Top Clip Base KECFBF (Stock Item)

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Imperial Size: 2 3/4" x 5/8" x 18'6"
- Metric Size: 70mm x 16mm x 5650mm
- Material Thickness: 1.8mm
- Uses: Edges around windows, doors around any protrusion
- Weight per Piece: 5.42 LBS / 2.46KG
- Weight /Linear Foot: 0.30 LBS / 0.14KG
- Case Quantity: 150 Pieces

**FEATURES**

- 18'6" / 5650mm Long
- Replaces " J Channel"
- 2 part Assembly-Top/Base or Male/Female
- Fastening every 22" or less
- 30+ Woodgrain Colors
- 70+ Solid and Custom Colors

**APPLICATIONS**

Top Clip Large - KECFTTLM - Male Piece is always used with the Top Clip Base - KECFBF - Female Piece.

---

**CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES**

- Bottom piece of siding cut to size and capped with Top Cap And Base
- Fastener (Typ) #10 min into stud
- Top Clip and Base

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

OmniMax International, Inc.
30 Technology Pkwy S.
Suite 400/ Suite 600
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092

1 855 566 8966
WWW.KNOTWOOD.COM
knotwoodinfo@omnimax.com